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Central Board Minutes 
April 11, 1956
The meeting was called to order by vice-president Erickson#
The following petitions were accepted# (Crawford meved acceptance, Leuthold 
seconded. Passed 8-0#)
Business Manager: Bruce Cook
President, ASMSU: John Fowler
Ronald Lundquist 
James Beadle 
Vice-President,ASMSU:Marilyn Shope
Shirley Thomas 
Secretary,ASMSU: Carla Ingebo
Norm Beatty 
Roxie Perrior 
Junior Delegate to Central Board:
Silver Chord 
Bill Williamson 
Pat Schaffer 
William Higgins 
Tom Haney 
Don Oliver 
Paul Newman 
Bill Adams 
Ed Stuart 
Marcia Brown 
Senior Delegate to Central Board:
Cessi Quinones Torres 
Walter Gerson 
Sheila McDorney 
John Fraser 
Pat Martin 
Dee Scrivon 
Cole MacPherson 
Barbarq Tascher 
Pat Fast 
James Walker 
Ivory Jones 
Sophomore Delegate to Central Board:
Carol Otthouse 
Patsy Robinson 
Heather McLeod 
Audrey Wacker 
Dave Braach 
Rick Benson 
Bill Crawford 
Glen McGwiny 
Bill Steinbrenner 
Larry Pettit 
Margaret Pedersen'
Byron Christian
PUBLICATIONS BOARD:
Leuthold reported that the Publications Board had chosen the following for 
recommendation to Central Board for acceptances Natalie Norby for editor 
of t he Sentinel, and Chuck Kaehn as the business manager of the Sentinel, 
Crawford moved these be accepted, Fowler seconded. Passed 8-0,
TRADITIONS BOARD:
Anderson reported that it was suggested that All-University day be again named 
Aber Day. Traditions Board did not feei this would be a worthwhile plan for 
this year. Central Board agreed. Knight suggested that the class officers 
might work on this program. Anderson said that the Traditions Board is 
beginning a Who's Who in the Sentinel. Anderson said that this would honor 
students in all phases of University life, who otherwise might not have any 
recognition for their services.
Store Board:
Gaughan presented the board with the considerations of the Store Board which 
include possibility of de-incorporation of the store, and then the possibility 
of having the student store moved into the lodge and taken over the the student 
themselves., under Central Board. Gaughan said that the taxation problem 
would be solved by the elimination of the payment of taxes if the store would 
deQincorporate. Also, Gaughan pointed out that the corporate form of store 
had kept the store from the control of the students, and that if de-incorporate' 
the store would be more of a student-controlled activity.
Gaughan said that in order to de-incorporate, a student vote is not necessary. 
It is necessary, however, Gaughan pointed out, that the store have no 
assets at the time of de-incorporation. It is tentatively planned by the 
store board to assign to ASMSU all of the assets of the student store, and 
than having the store managed by a committee set up by Central Board.
Crippen and Jystad will go with representatives of store board to talk with 
a lawyer to determine all of the legal impliaations of such a move. They 
will report back to Central ̂ oard.
With the completion of the business, Erickson called a meeting of Central 
Board for Saturday, April 14, at 9. The meeting was then adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
C/'V'--' -
Ann Crocker 
Secretary, ASMSU
Crippen, Jackson, Leuthold. Fowler. Knight, Hellinger, Riddle. Crawford. 
Erickson, Crocker. Bayley, Lambros, Gaughan.
